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Montfort Crusader Fortress and Nahal Kziv 

By Racheli Kreisberg 20 March 2021 

 

Preparations in advance: 

 Good hiking shoes, sandals or slippers to walk in  water,  hat, sun lotion, water, map of Western Galilee 

(Upper Galilee Trail Map) 

 

 

9:00-10:45 Drive from Center to Mitzpe Hila 

 
 

 

Mitzpe Hila was established in 1980 in the Western Galilee, as part of the "Lookouts in the Galilee" plan, 

with residents initially living in prefabricated homes imported from South Africa.  

The "Lookouts in the Galilee" plan was aimed at establishing Jewish settlements in the Galilee in the years 

1979-1980 during the Menachem Begin Government.  The decision to implement the hill top villages was 

made in April 1979, at a meeting of the Joint Settlement Committee of the Government of Israel and the 

World Zionist Organization. The establishment of 30 “lookouts” over a period of 6 - 8 months was 

approved and the program was publicly called "Judaization of the Galilee." According 

to its initiators, the aim was to increase the percentage of Jews in the mountainous 

Galilee region. Within the framework t of the plan, many small Jewish settlements 

were set up during a short period of time and were called Mitzpim (singular Mitzpe).  

Mitzpeh Hila was originally named Mitzpe Ziv after Har Ziv, the mountain on which it 

was built. It was later renamed Mitzpe Hila. Katyusha and Grad rockets fired by 

Hezbollah in the 1990s landed in the village, as did more rockets during the 2006 

Lebanon War against Hezbollah. 
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10:45 Leave your car at the Nahal Kziv Nature Reserve Parking Area (  חניון רכב שמורת נחל

 The parking lot is at the inter-section of the red and black trails (A in map .(כזיב

below) 

 

 11:00-17:00 Circular hike with multiple stops 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walk from the parking area (A) towards Hirbet Nahat on a wide, unmarked path (use 

Amud Anan to navigate). 

 

Visit Hirbet Nahat (B) 

Hirbet Nahat was a Byzantine settlement (4th - 6th 

centuries CE) which was abandoned at some stage. In 

the early 13th 

century, the land 

was bought by the 

Crusaders who set 

up an impressive 

large quarry for 

building stones. It 

is believed that this 

quarry supplied the 

stones used to 

construct the Montfort Fortress. At the center of the quarry, there is a square rock stage about 6 meters 

high with a bell-shaped cistern used during the Byzantine period.  A staircase carved into one of its walls 
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leads to the top. The Crusaders built a turis (guard tower), a two-story stone structure used for protection. 

Based on the architecture of other Crusader guard towers, it had on all four sides firing slits; above the 

entrance opening a cornice was erected on which a wooden platform stood from which boiling oil could 

be poured or stones could be rolled on anyone trying to enter the tower (see picture  of the Kolossi Castle 

- a former Crusader stronghold on the south-west edge of the Kolossi village, 14 km west of Limassol, 

Cyprus). 

   

 

Walk eastward until you arrive at a wide path; continue walking northwest towards the Montfort Castle 

(C). 

 

 At the “bridge” take the righthand red path and climb towards the Montfort Castle (D) 

   

The Montfort Castle: In the twelfth century, there was a much 

smaller castle in this area, meant to 

defend the estates of the local feudal 

lords; its remains lie in what is today 

Mi’ilya. In 1220, Hermann von Salza, 

head of the Teutonic knights, purchased 

a large tract of land in the Western 

Galilee, encompassing Montfort. The 

knights called the place Starkenburg 

(Strong Fort, a German translation of the 

French Crusader name Montfort. In 
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1226, the knights began building one of the most beautiful Crusader castles in the Land of Israel. It is not 

clear why they built it in this location, which lacked any special strategic value. It may have been aimed as 

a defense against local residents, who were not particularly fond of the Teutonic knights. In 1266, at the 

beginning of Mameluke sultan Baybars’s drive to conquer the Galilee, one of his commanders tried to take 

Montfort and failed. Five years later, the sultan himself stood opposite the castle walls. The siege began 

on June 8, 1271, and the outer fortifications were conquered three days later. The sultan promised a large 

sum for each stone plucked out of the wall. The fighting was fierce. Eventually, after it was agreed that 

they would leave as free men but without their possessions and weapons,  the castle’s defenders laid 

down their arms. They moved to Acre, managing to take with them the castle’s archive 

and its treasures, which were subsequently transferred to Venice and from there to the 

Teutonic Malbork fortress in Marienburg, Poland where they remain to this day. 

Montfort Castle was never inhabited again1. 

The end of the shaft that emptied the fort's sewage can be seen at the bottom of the 

south side of the western hall where probably the castle’s toilets were located. 

 

Descend on the same path and return to the “bridge” (C). 

   

View of Kziv stream looking west Antirrhinum majus, the common snapdragon 

    

 

Take a right on the red path and walk towards the Ein Matzor spring, Nahal Kziv 

(E). Ein Matzor is a spring whose waters emerge below the ruins of a two-storey 

stone building and a dam on the southern bank of Nahal Kziv, at the foot of 

Montfort Castle. The building and the dam date back to the Crusader period.  

Archaeologists who explored the site determined that the dam created a lake 

whose water was used for irrigation. The building initially served as a flour mill, 

but a more elegant upper floor was later added, and apparently the building was 

then used to house pilgrims and guests.  

 
1 http://www.eretz.com/NEW/trailkeziv.shtml 
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Nahal Kziv      Ein Amgar ( רעין אמג ) 

 Walk east on green trail, enjoy the streaming water and make frequent stops. (F) 

View the blooming laurel trees (ער אציל). Laurus nobilis is an aromatic evergreen tree or large shrub with 

green, smooth leaves. It is variable in size and can reach between 7-18 meter. It is native to the 

Mediterranean region and is used as bay leaf for seasoning in cooking. Most commonly, the aromatic 

leaves are added whole to Italian pasta sauces. 

  

Visit the Um El Furan flour mill (טחנת אום אל פורן), one of 12 mills that operated in Nahal Kziv2. 

This is one of the many flour mills built on the Nahal Kziv stream. The 

aqueduct that carried water to the mill chimney is visible on the roof 

of the building, perpendicular to the dirt road. Go down the right path 

that starts near the tree next to the western wall. At the end of the 

path, we will enter the opening of the mill, which is on its southern 

and lower side. The temperature there is 

noticeably cooler. It is evident that the room 

to our left was used for grinding because of 

the square opening through which the rod 

which rotated the mill wheel rose. From the outside we can see that the lower 

part of the mill house is built of extra-large stones, and some believe that they 

 
2 https://www.gov.il/BlobFolder/reports/master_plan/he/streams_kziv.pdf 
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were taken from Montfort Fortress. With the construction of engine-operated flour mills in 

Tarshiha in 1932, the water-operated flour mills ceased to operate. In this section of the 

Kziv stream, the mills stopped operating before the establishment of the State of Israel. 

 

 

 

Walk towards Ein Tamir on 

the green trail. (F) 

 

 

 

 

Prior to reaching Ein Tamir take the steep black path (G) and climb up hill (catch your breath from time 

to time !). (H) 

    

   

Arbutus (קטלב)3   Barbary Nut (צהרון מצוי)4   

Return to parking area (A) 

 Arum palaestinum ( לוף מצוי)5 

 
3 https://www.wildflowers.co.il/hebrew/plant.asp?ID=212 
4 https://www.wildflowers.co.il/hebrew/plant.asp?ID=330 
5 https://www.wildflowers.co.il/hebrew/plant.asp?ID=20 


